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Introduction: In the scientific research domain, the Open Science movement

stands as a fundamental pillar for advancing knowledge and innovation globally.

This article presents the design and implementation of the GITCE Open

Data Ecosystem (GITCE-ODE) Research Data Management System (RDMS),

developed by the Research Group on Emerging Computational Technologies

(GITCE) at the Technological University of Panama, as a platform for the long-

term storage, publication, and dissemination of research products.

Methods: The architecture of the GITCE-ODE RDMS encompasses the entire

data engineering lifecycle, facilitating information processing stages such as

extraction, transformation, loading (ETL), as well as themanagement and analysis

of diverse datasets and metadata.

Results: Compliance with the FAIR principles ensures that published data

and products are Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, and Reusable, promoting

automation in the discovery and reuse of digital resources. Key considerations

of the web portal include file format standardization, data categorization,

treatment of semantic context, and organization of resources to ensure e�cient

management and administration of open research data.

Discussion: Through this platform, GITCE aims to foster collaboration,

transparency, and accessibility in scientific research, contributing to the ongoing

advancement of knowledge transfer and innovation.

KEYWORDS

data standardization, digital ecosystem, Open Data, Open Science, research data

management, sustainability

1 Introduction

In today’s information age, the Open Science movement stands as a fundamental pillar

for the progress of knowledge and innovation worldwide (Prieto, 2022). Committed to

advocating transparency and open access to scientific knowledge and research data, Open

Science main objective is to ensure that the results of research projects, scientific products,

and associated data are available to all stakeholders. This is achieved by promoting

their free access, reuse, and redistribution, provided that proper attribution to the origin
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and authorship is maintained, and shared in a similar manner

(Tzitzikas et al., 2021). Open Science not only proposes a

transparent work philosophy but also seeks to foster an

environment where collaboration and accessibility to scientific

information are key elements for the continuous advancement of

scientific research.

In this regard, academic research groups serve as catalysts for

promoting Open Science initiatives, functioning as organizations

dedicated to executing a diverse range of research projects across

various domains of knowledge, fostering collaboration among

researchers spanning the natural and social sciences, technology,

engineering, and the humanities (Christensen et al., 2021). By

functioning as organizational structures that facilitate collaboration

among academia, government institutions, and private companies,

these groups enhance research endeavors through the diversity of

perspectives, resources implementation, and knowledge exchange.

This collaborative environment drives the generation of robust and

innovative research and development processes, thereby making

significant impacts on society (Castrillón-Muñoz et al., 2020).

Academic research groups serve as the primary drivers

of productivity in scientific endeavors, enhancing efficiency in

the training of new researchers and formalizing organizational

structures within academic institutions (Vabø et al., 2016). These

groups cultivate a professional, social, and cultural working

environment that accommodates a diverse array of members

and experts, ranging from full-time professors and researchers to

undergraduate and postgraduate students, as well as doctoral and

postdoctoral candidates. They represent a strategic cornerstone

in the contemporary research landscape, providing legitimacy to

research activities and facilitating the acquisition of funding and

access to essential resources necessary for conducting high-caliber

research (Kyvik and Reymert, 2017).

However, to fully align the efforts of academic research groups

with the philosophy and objectives of the Open Science movement,

it is imperative to establish clear criteria for the management and

supervision of research products and data (Manco, 2023). This

includes addressing aspects such as data collection, annotation,

publication, and long-term data preservation. Such measures not

only facilitate knowledge sharing but also enhance efficiency in

data management by minimizing dissemination and duplication

of resources. Moreover, they promote the monitoring of research

initiatives and foster scientific progress and innovation across

various sectors, benefiting both the public and private domains

(Tzitzikas et al., 2021). This approach is particularly crucial in

the context of collaborative research, which is characterized by

the integration of diverse perspectives and the participation of

researchers from different disciplines. In this regard, effective data

management emerges as a critical factor for the success and synergy

of research projects within academic research groups (Finkel et al.,

2020).

The increasing emphasis on Open Science, coupled with the

imperative to preserve research knowledge over time, and the

inherent complexities of collaborative scientific research, have led

to the development of information platforms known as Research

Data Management Systems (RDMS). These systems are specifically

designed to streamline the collection, organization, preservation,

and publication of scientific products (Nie et al., 2021). The

following is a summary of the reports in the scientific literature on

RDMS implementations.

First, Piedra and Suárez (2018) introduces SmartLand-LD,

a Semantic Web-based research data management framework.

This framework encompasses the extraction, transformation,

integration, and exploration of large and heterogeneous data,

applied to decision-making for smart and sustainable development

in territories of high biodiversity. SmartLand-LD integrates

various data sources, such as sensor transmissions, geographic

data, and scientific databases, using collaborative techniques

for Open Science, knowledge graph construction, and semantic

interoperability to integrate sustainable development indicators.

Similarly, Finkel et al. (2020) proposes a flexible framework for

research data management, focusing on organizational measures,

data management concepts, and technical solutions. The study

highlights the importance of ensuring accessibility and fluidity in

the exchange of data and metadata among researchers, as well as

the effective publication of datasets and research products. The

framework is based on data-type-specific metadata and a hierarchy

using a common taxonomy, covering the workflow from data and

metadata generation and preparation to long-term storage.

In the same vein, Mozgova et al. (2020, 2022) describe a

framework for the development of RDMS platforms composed of a

Research DataManagement System and a KnowledgeManagement

System, linked by a shared domain-specific vocabulary. This

approach facilitates the contextualized storage of research data,

documentation, and results in both systems, following the

principles of FAIR (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, and

Reusable) data standardization across projects and simplifying

workflows for data exchange throughout the research.

On the other hand, Nie et al. (2021) reports on the

implementation process of the Peking University Open Research

Data Repository (PKU-ORDR) project, applying the development

of an Open Data RDMS platform at the university level. In

this study, the various stages of the system implementation

process were analyzed, from the project kick-off, requirements

definition, software configuration, data cleaning, and training

of the personnel involved. The authors also addressed key

issues for the implementation of RDMS, such as the response

to institutional policies, funding requirements and licensing,

collaboration between administrative units and libraries, and

concerns of researchers and data users. The above studies establish a

robust foundation for examining how RDMS can be applied for the

publication of open research data, promote scientific collaboration,

and strengthen methods of preserving knowledge from university

research groups.

This article outlines the design of a Research Data Management

System (RDMS) developed following a framework aimed

at standardizing and opening research data generated from

scientific projects conducted by the Research Group on Emerging

Computational Technologies (GITCE) at the regional center of

the province of Chiriqui, within the Technological University of

Panama (UTP) in Panama (GITCE, 2024). Since its inception,

GITCE has dedicated its efforts to developing solutions in applied

research areas related to significant societal challenges, including

education, health, industry, and digital transformation. This

has been made possible through active collaboration among
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students, faculty members, researchers, professionals from

private companies, and government institutions. However, the

evolving composition of the group and the diversification of

projects over time present challenges in effectively tracking the

outcomes of previous research endeavors. This underscores

the importance of implementing robust information and

documentation management strategies to preserve and leverage

the accumulated knowledge over the years.

This study offers a comprehensive overview of the design of

the GITCE Open Data Ecosystem (GITCE-ODE) web portal. It

adopts a rigorous systems design methodology, which involves

the definition of research data sources, establishment of data

integration strategies, and implementing mechanisms to ensure

data and metadata quality. Additionally, it establishes a structured

framework for acquiring contextual information related to research

projects and their semantic context, along with defining metadata

standardization protocols in accordance with the FAIR principles

for Open Data initiatives. Furthermore, the study showcases a

practical application of the GITCE-ODE web portal through the

publication of research products derived from the development of

a remote monitoring system for precision livestock farming within

pastured poultry, as part of a broader research initiative focused

on mobile and ubiquitous solutions ecosystems. The primary aim

of this project is to create a platform that empowers the academic

research group members to harness the information, knowledge,

and resources accumulated over time. Moreover, the platform

seeks to advance Open Science initiatives by facilitating scientific

collaboration among researchers and stakeholders on both national

and international contexts.

2 Methodology

2.1 GITCE-ODE research data
management system

The GITCE-ODE RDMS project focuses on the development

of an Open Data platform for the long term storage and

publication of products from research initiatives on the application

of emerging technologies in key development areas. It includes the

integration of projects focused on society priority areas, sustainable

development goals, development plans, and public agendas, to

create an environment that contributes to science and innovation

through technological solutions and research. As shown in Figure 1,

GITCE-ODE collects datasets, models, documents, code, and

research products from sources such as:

• Catalog of research projects developed: constitutes the

systematic compilation of the research products and results

obtained from research projects carried out by GITCE from

the year 2011 to the year 2024. Among some of these research

initiatives, we can mention: AmIHEALTH, a web platform

for the monitoring and control of patients with arterial

hypertension problems in Panama (Villarreal et al., 2018),

BEEBOT Project, an initiative based on the development of

an interactive environment for the teaching of mathematics

through the use of small robots (Muñoz et al., 2020), and

Epidempredict for COVID19, an intelligent platform based on

Artificial Intelligence (AI) tools for the management of large

volumes of data epidemiological studies (Munoz et al., 2021).

• Ecosystem of mobile and ubiquitous solutions: includes the

integration of heterogeneous databases from information

systems for data management in priority environments of

Panama, focusing on the design of digital solutions based

on mobile computing technologies for industry, health,

education, and healthcare environments (Villarreal et al.,

2023). This group of solutions includes ConnectedCoops,

a distributed system for remote monitoring of poultry

production environments (Gonzalez et al., 2023), MomApp, a

platform for continuous monitoring of hypertensive disorders

in pregnancy (Nielsen et al., 2023), AutismAR Discovery,

an augmented reality application for teaching children with

autism spectrum disorder (Patiño et al., 2023), and DOPDIVI,

an obstacle-sensing device designed to enhance the mobility

and independence of individuals with visual impairments

(Rodríguez et al., 2023).

• Open Data and external collaboration portal: encompasses the

technological infrastructure, tools, protocols, and standards,

as well as the design of the user interface of the Open Data

web portal to facilitate the publication of results on an ongoing

basis by collaborators and researchers affiliated with GITCE.

2.2 Open data standardization
considerations

In the context of the digital era and the growing importance

of transparency and accessibility of information, Open Data

portals have emerged as key tools to foster collaboration,

innovation and accountability in various knowledge domains

(Stagars, 2016). The Open Data movement advocates for the

unrestricted access, use, and redistribution of data, aiming to

remove barriers to information and promote transparency and

collaboration. It emphasizes making data freely available to all

stakeholders, and is crucial to Open Science as it aligns with the

principles of transparency and openness, enabling researchers to

validate findings, reproduce experiments, and build upon existing

knowledge more efficiently (Burgelman et al., 2019). The increasing

importance of Open Data has led to the development of various

Open Data platforms such as CKAN, Socrata, OpenDataSoft,

Kaggle, and others. These platforms offer a diverse range of

features, technologies, and functionalities designed to streamline

the management, publication, and sharing of digital resources (Ali

et al., 2022).

As part of the design considerations for developing the

GITCE-ODE RDMS, the implementation of the Comprehensive

Knowledge Archive Network (CKAN) was chosen as the

foundational technological platform for the Open Data web portal.

CKAN is an open-source platform renowned for facilitating the

management, publishing, access, and interoperability of digital

resources and datasets. It stands out for providing and intuitive

web interface, robust dataset metadata definition capabilities,

support for multiple data formats, and seamless integration with

external systems. Furthermore, CKAN provides features such as

access control mechanisms, license management tools, built-in
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FIGURE 1

Information sources for the research data management system.

data visualization capabilities, versioning functionalities, and the

flexibility to install custom extensions, making it a comprehensive

solution for managing research data in an effective manner (Open

Knowledge Foundation, 2024a).

The configuration of the GITCE-ODE RDMS is based on the

FAIR principles for the effective management and administration

of open research data. These principles promote that scientific data

and products are Findable, Accessible, Interoperable and Reusable

(FAIR), to facilitate automation in the discovery of digital resources,

as well as the reuse and exploitation of scientific information

(Wilkinson et al., 2016). Each of the FAIR principles integrates a

set of implementation guidelines and recommendations for their

use without strict dependence on specific technologies or standards.

The FAIR Implementation Profile (FIP) provides a questionnaire

to facilitate the definition of pathways to compliance for each of

these guidelines, promoting flexibility in the design of systems and

technological infrastructure according to the requirements of each

project (Schultes et al., 2020). In Table 1 the FIP for the GITCE-

ODE RDMS is presented in response to the considerations needed

to satisfy the guidelines of each FAIR principle. The concept of each

FAIR principle is described below, as well as the tools, standards

and strategies chosen:

• (F)indable: scientific data and research products should be

easy to find for both humans and machines. This involves

assigning persistent unique identifiers, as well as rich, clear

metadata that makes it easy to index and discover.

– Archival resource key (ARK): system used to assign unique

persistent identifiers to digital assets, such as datasets and

metadata records. ARK provides resolvable links that allow

digital resources to be reliably accessed and cited over time

(Alliance, 2024).

– Dublin Core (DC): metadata standard for the description

of digital assets. It provides a set of terms, each with a

simple, generic meaning, to describe resources such as

documents, web pages, images, videos, and datasets. Each

term include basic descriptors such as title, creator, subject,

description, publisher, date, type, format, identifier, source,

language, and licenses (DCMI, 2024).

– CKANBuilt-in search: CKAN has a built-in resource search

module based on Apache Solr for locating and retrieving

information by automatically indexing metadata such as

dataset names, descriptions, and tags.

• (A)ccessible: scientific data and research products must be

available for access and retrieval under specific conditions of

use. This includes establishing appropriate access protocols, as

well as authentication methods.

– CKAN role-based authorization: as a web-based platform,

CKAN leverages the Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP)

to facilitate access to metadata and datasets through

standard web browsers and permissions granted to users

through its built-in role authorization module.

– CKAN REST API: CKAN also enables the generation

of authentication keys for integration with external web

systems, as well as code-based interaction methods through

its Application Programming Interface (API). This API

follows the principles of the Representational State Transfer

(REST) web architecture and leverages standard HTTP

methods (GET, POST, PUT, DELETE) for accessing,

creating, updating, and deleting datasets, resources, and

metadata.

• (I)nteroperable: scientific data and research products can be

used and combined with other scientific data and products.

This is achieved using common data standards, knowledge

representation languages, and common vocabularies.

– RDF (Resource Description Framework): is a standard for

representing information about digital resources on the

WorldWideWeb. RDF uses a triplet structure, consisting of

subject-predicate-object statements, to describe resources

and the connection between them. It provides a framework

for expressing relationships between resources, allowing
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TABLE 1 FAIR Implementation Profile (FIP) for the GITCE-ODE RDMS.

FAIR guide Question Resource type Tool

F1 What globally resolvable, persistent, and unique

identifiers do you use for metadata records and

datasets?

Identifier Type ARK

F2 What metadata schemas are used for searchability? Metadata schema DublinCore

F3 What is the technology that links the persistent

identifiers of your data to the description of the

metadata?

Metadata-data linking mechanism CKANMetadata Schema (Persistent

Identifier Field)

F4 In which search engines are metadata records and

datasets indexed?

Search engines Solr (CKAN Integrated Search)

A1.1 What standardized communication protocol do

you use for metadata records and datasets?

Communication protocol HTTP (CKAN REST API)

A1.2 What authentication and authorization technique

do you use for metadata records and datasets?

Authentication and Authorization Technique CKAN’s Built-in Role-Based

Authorization Module

A2 What metadata longevity plan do you use? Metadata Longevity CKANMetadata Schema (Data

Unavailability Notice field)

I1 What knowledge representation languages (which

enable machine interoperation) do you use for

metadata records and datasets?

Knowledge representation language RDF

I2 What structured vocabularies do you use to

annotate your metadata records and datasets?

Structured vocabularies DCAT

I3 What models and schemas do you use for

metadata records and datasets?

Metadata Schema CKANMetadata Schema (Dataset

Cross-reference field)

R1.1 What usage license do you use for metadata

records?

Data usage license Open Data Commons licenses

R1.2 What metadata schemas do you use to describe

the provenance of metadata records and datasets?

Provenance model PROV-O

R1.3 What metadata schemas do you use to describe

minimum information in datasets?

Minimum Information Standard DublinCore

for better semantic understanding of datasets and their

metadata (W3C, 2024b).

– DCAT (Data Catalog Vocabulary): provides a common

vocabulary for describing datasets and resources in

data catalogs, facilitating the discovery and sharing of

datasets between different systems and platforms. DCAT

implements RDF to represent metadata about datasets,

including their distribution, structure, and relationships

(W3C, 2024a).

• (R)eusable: scientific data and research products should be

reusable for different purposes and by different people. This

involves providing clear and detailed metadata about the

semantic context, collection methods, and terms of use.

– Open Data Commons (ODC): set of legal tools designed

to provide a framework for sharing, publishing, and

using Open Data. These licenses are designed to address

the unique considerations associated with Open Data

publication, ensuring that datasets can be used while

respecting authors’ rights (Open Knowledge Foundation,

2024b).

– PROV-O (Ontology of provenance): is a specification that

defines a set of terms and relationships to model the

provenance of resources, including entities, activities, and

agents involved in the production or influence of a piece of

data. It can be used for both metadata records and datasets

(W3C, 2013).

Likewise, the definition of strategies for compliance with the

FAIR principles as part of the development of the GITCE-ODE

RDMS also involved the consideration of key factors for the

management of the flow of information within the Open Data web

platform, like:

• File formats: refers to the identification of the different

types of research products to be shared, as well as their

adaptation to formats or data structures that respond to

Open Data standards, seeking to facilitate the interoperability,

management and decoupling from proprietary formats subject

to licensing. In this way, the data becomes actionable

regardless of the data processing medium (Rudmark, 2020).

Examples of Open Data formats include, for structured

data, the use of CSV (Comma-Separated Values) to store

tabular data and PDF (Portable Document Format) to

represent structured information. For unstructured data,

JSON (JavaScript Object Notation) is common due to its

flexibility for transmitting data between systems, while the

XML (eXtensible Markup Language) format is used with

hierarchical data (Herrera-Cubides et al., 2023).
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• Data categorization: this aspect focuses on the application of

mechanisms that allow the classification of research products

and datasets into categories and indicators that support the

planning of long-term technological development strategies,

aligned with high-level initiatives from the governmental,

industrial, societal and academic fields (Piedra and Suárez,

2018). In this project, a resource labeling strategy is employed

through the implementation of a vocabulary based on the 17

FIGURE 2

GITCE-ODE platform information flow as an RDMS.
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Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the United Nations

(UN) 2030 agenda, adopted by the National Government of

Panama in 2015, as a guiding framework for the planning and

execution of social development actions in priority areas of the

country. This approach seeks to facilitate the interoperability

of resources, the reuse of research products and the long-

term monitoring of the implementation of technological

development initiatives, allowing the observation of priority

areas that require attention and the evaluation of sustainable

development strategies over time (Naciones Unidas Panamá,

2024).

• Treatment of the semantic context: this refers to the

knowledge management process and involves exhaustively

documenting the various factors related to the project in order

to fully understand the magnitude and impact of the research

carried out. Elements such as the context of development of

the project must be included, detailing the time frame and

location in which it was carried out. The start and end date,

the specific place of execution and the clear objectives of the

research are crucial aspects. In addition, the initiative that

motivated the project must be addressed, describing the need

or problem that was sought to be addressed. Also highlighting

the actors involved, such as institutions, collaborators, and

sponsors, to provide a complete overview of collaboration

dynamics. Details about the researchers in charge should be

recorded, documenting their roles and contributions to the

project (Mozgova et al., 2020).

• Organization of resources: this involves establishing a clear

and coherent structure that facilitates the organization and

classification of data to ensure accessibility and efficiency in

the search for information. This includes creating a hierarchy

that reflects the thematic structure of projects, defining

FIGURE 3

Roles and steps for Open Data publication in the GITCE-ODE RDMS.
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categories, and logical groupings of resources. In Figure 2

the hierarchy designed for the classification of the elements

participating in the information flow of the GITCE-ODE

RDMS is presented.

2.3 Organizational planning

The operation of the GITCE-ODE Open Data web portal as

an RDMS involves the collaboration of various roles specialized in

information systems management (Finkel et al., 2020). These roles

play vital functions in the operation and continuous maintenance

of the system, fulfilling a set of predefined responsibilities which

include:

• The Administrator oversees the overall functioning of

the web portal, manages user accounts, configures system

settings, and ensures security and performance standards. Its

responsibilities also include organizing publication categories,

tags, and data catalogs, providing technical support, and

compliance with data governance policies.

• The Data Steward is responsible for managing the data

lifecycle within the platform. This includes registering

research projects, validating semantic context, and approving

resource publication. They work with contributors to

maintain metadata quality, comply with standards, protocols,

and data management practices.

• The Contributor, as primary data producer, plays a

fundamental role in populating the web portal with datasets

and other scientific resources. They create, upload, and

describe research products, ensuring the relevance, integrity,

and quality of shared resources, as well as accuracy while

defining their corresponding metadata.

• The Stakeholders represent end-users and beneficiaries of the

GITCE-ODE Open Data web portal. They access and utilize

published datasets and resources for various purposes such as

research, analysis, and decision-making.

The flowchart presented in Figure 3 illustrates the process of

publishing Open Data in GITCE-ODE. This diagram describes

the series of steps necessary to register, prepare, and manage

research projects and resources for publication, grouped by the

role responsible. The process entails the registration of descriptive

data for each element within the resource classification hierarchy,

comprising publication categories (CKAN Organizations),

research projects (CKAN Datasets), and research products (CKAN

Resources). To achieve this, a specific set of attributes and

descriptors outlined in Table 2 were defined for each element of the

hierarchy. The establishment of these attributes and descriptors

adhered to the recommended model presented in Karimova et al.

(2019) for documenting research data repositories using the CKAN

metadata scheme in conjunction with Dublin Core standard terms.

The resulting GITCE-ODE RDMS metadata schema also includes

the use of a custom catalog for SDG tagging and supporting custom

fields for extended resource description when necessary.

TABLE 2 Metadata schema for the GITCE-ODE RDMS.

Attribute Descriptor Source

Publication category Title, description, image CKAN

Research project
Title, description, tags, license,

visibility, author, author email,

Mantainer, Mantainer email

CKAN

Availability, identifier, language,

provenance, temporal, spatial

DublinCore

Research product Name, description, format CKAN

2.4 System design

The diagram depicted in Figure 4 illustrates the technological

architecture designed for the analysis and management of data

within the GITCE-ODE RDMS. It encompasses the entire

lifecycle of the data engineering process, structured into distinct

stages including extraction, transformation, loading (ETL),

and data analysis. This architecture features a comprehensive

data processing pipeline aimed at facilitating the loading of

diverse data types, their subsequent refinement and preparation,

storage in databases and file systems, API interactions, metadata

management, alignment with standards, and eventual analysis or

export for external use beyond the GITCE-ODE Open Data web

portal.

Detailed descriptions of the various stages of data processing

and the responsibilities of the associated components are provided

below.

• (E)xtract: corresponds to the recovery of data from various

sources, in different formats and structures, with the aim of

capturing data accurately and without loss.

– Automated upload: involves data being automatically

loaded from NoSQL and SQL databases, using scheduled

processes or triggers to initiate data integration.

– Manual upload: corresponds to the process of user’s

interaction with the system through a web interface for

manually uploading files and defining metadata.

• (T)ransform: focuses on refining and improving the original

raw data to ensure it is in the best possible format for data

analysis. Data preparation at this stage includes:

– Validation: refers to confirming the integrity and

authenticity of data to ensure that it is accurate and

usable.

– Normalization: involves bringing disparate data into a

common format or standard, making it easier to be

compatible and consistent with data analysis tools.

– Cleaning: corresponds to correcting or eliminating errors,

inaccuracies, duplicates, or irrelevant data points to

improve data quality.
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FIGURE 4

GITCE-ODE RDMS technological architecture.

– Enrichment: involves augmenting the dataset with

additional relevant information from complementary

sources to add value.

– Formatting: corresponds to the transformation of data into

a structure or format suitable for analysis or subsequent

processing.

• (L)oad: involves transferring the processed data to a storage

system where it can be effectively accessed, managed, and

queried, encompassing the following stages:

– Resource storage: different backup options for data,

metadata and resources.

∗ FileStore: file system for storing and managing media

files, as well as unstructured or binary data.

∗ DataStore: PostgreSQL database for storing and

managing structured data such as records and tables.

∗ Metadata (main DB): PostgreSQL database used as a

main central repository for dataset metadata and general

system configurations.
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∗ SQLAlchemy: toolkit for executing statements in

Structured Query Language (SQL) and object relational

mapping (ORM) library that facilitates interaction

and programmatic management of databases through

Python instructions.

∗ Solr: searchable index for efficient and scalable

metadata indexing, query optimization, and

data retrieval.

– Data Management Application Programming Interfaces

(APIs): includes the different APIs, such as the FileStore

API, the DataStore API, and the CKAN API interface,

required to interact with the corresponding storage

resources.

– GITCE-ODE RDMS Metadata Schema: comprises the

framework and set of standards that specify how dataset

metadata is organized according to the implementations

chosen to follow the FAIR principles and corresponding

guidelines.

• Data analysis: includes leveraging the stored resources and

data management and retrieval tools provided by the GITCE-

ODE RDMS to obtain research outputs, gain insights, and

make informed decisions, including:

FIGURE 5

Publication categories registration as CKAN Organizations.

FIGURE 6

Addition of members to the CKAN Organization.
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– Open Data Portal: represents the web interface for the

search and analysis of datasets and research products that

have been processed and uploaded.

∗ File Download: feature that allows users to search for and

retrieve files that can be accessed and used offline with

other tools.

∗ Data Export: option to programmatically export

data from the system using a parsing tool that

transforms the stored data and metdata to RDF

format using the DCAT vocabulary and PROV-

O, to allow information to be shared or processed

in different systems oriented to the analysis of

scientific products utilizing a linked data format for

knowledge representation.

3 Results

To test the GITCE-ODE RDMS configuration, the developed

web platform integrated with one of the systems from the GITCE

ecosystem of mobile and ubiquitous solutions. This aimed to

validate the Open Data web portal’s functionality in sharing data

FIGURE 7

Addition of a research project contributor as CKAN Dataset collaborator.

FIGURE 8

Research projects registration as CKAN Datasets.
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and research information, as well as its capability to dynamically

receive data from external databases and information systems.

3.1 ConnectedCoops: precision livestock
farming for remote monitoring of pastured
poultry

The ConnectedCoops research project is part of GITCE’s

Ecosystem of Mobile and Ubiquitous Solutions for the integration

of information systems based on mobile computing technologies

for data management in priority environments of society. It

encompasses the development of a distributed information system

to facilitate remote monitoring of environmental and animal

welfare conditions present in production spaces dedicated to

pastured poultry farming. It involves the deployment of a network

of wireless sensors to monitor temperature, humidity, and lighting

levels in infrastructures known as mobile chicken coops designed

for the rearing of birds in open fields. The wireless network extends

the deployment of four nodes made up of three sensors in each,

adding up to a total of 12 sensors installed in the production space.

Environmental measurements are captured throughout the day in

30-min periods and transmitted via Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE)

technology to the network’s hub node and gateway to the Internet.

This node is responsible for replicating the information remotely

to a Cloud Firestore database in the Firebase cloud through the

4G/LTE cellular data network. The resulting stored information can

then be consulted by users using a mobile application installed in

their Android smartphones.

3.1.1 Semantic context treatment
The testing process commenced with the execution of the tasks

outlined in the research data opening flow, leveraging the tools

offered by the CKAN platform to organize resources.

FIGURE 9

Addition of the research project metadata schema and research products.
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• Initially, the resource publication categories of the

GITCE-ODE RDMS were created through the web portal

administrator role. Each publication category was configured

as a CKAN Organization, serving as logical entities to group

and manage datasets and resources associated with specific

initiatives, groups, or projects. Figure 5 illustrates the interface

FIGURE 10

ConnectedCoops database integration with the GITCE-ODE RDMS.
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of the web portal displaying the three initially identified

publication categories, each with their corresponding title,

description, and image metadata.

• After creating the publication category, members were

added with authorized access for collaboration within the

corresponding organization. Figure 6 displays the list of

organization members for the Mobile Solutions Ecosystem

project category. This list comprises the Administrator of the

web portal, a user assigned with the role of organization editor

responsible for acting as a Data Steward for the management

of the publication category, and a user with the role of

organization member responsible for acting as Contributor of

research data and resources to the publication category.

• To facilitate the addition of resources and research products

by a Contributor within a research project, the necessary

authorization must be granted. This entails the web portal

Administrator first adding each user as a member of the

organization corresponding to the publication category of the

research project dataset. Subsequently, each user is designated

as a collaborator of the specific research project dataset,

as illustrated in Figure 7. This authorization empowers

users to upload data and documents both manually and

programmatically, and to provide the required metadata.

• Subsequently, the data steward of the publication category

proceeded to register the research projects belonging to

the mobile solutions ecosystem as datasets within the

organization, fulfilling the role of its editor. Figure 8 showcases

the listed datasets, which encompass the four research projects

constituting the GITCE mobile solutions ecosystem to date.

This process involved registering data according to the

predefined descriptors outlined as part of themetadata scheme

for the standardization of data in the GITCE-ODE RDMS

datasets, adhering to the FAIR principles. This resulted in

the research project documentation and resources structure

presented in Figure 9.

3.1.2 ETL process and data analysis
For the integration of the data from the ConnectedCoops

system for its publication on the Open Data web portal, a

script in Python language was programmed for the periodic and

automated execution of the stages of the ETL process described

in the technological architecture of the GITCE-ODE RDMS. In

the Figure 10 the original semi-structured organization of the data

stored as JSON documents in the Firestore database is presented, as

well as its transformation to a tabular structure for data exploration

in the Open Data web portal. The execution of this process entailed

the use of the Firebase Admin SDK in its version for Python,

through which the connection with the project’s database was

established in Firestore, allowing the execution of query requests to

the records stored in the corresponding document collection within

a specific period of time. The records obtained were subjected to the

different stages of the system’s data preparation process to ensure

that the information had the necessary quality for publication.

Subsequently, the DataStore API was used for the manipulation,

grouping and structuring of the data in tabular format suitable for

storage in the DataStore PostgreSQL database. Finally, the data can

be accessed from the Open Data web portal using the CKAN data

exploration tools.

4 Conclusion

The development of the GITCE-ODE RDMS stands as a

pivotal achievement in advancing Open Science initiatives within

the Research Group on Emerging Computational Technologies

(GITCE) at the Technological University of Panama. This

comprehensive platform serves as a cornerstone for enhancing

transparency, collaboration, and accessibility in research endeavors,

in line with the large scale vision of Open Science toward open

and reproducible scientific practices and Open Data initiatives in

benefit of society.

GITCE-ODE’s integration of diverse research projects,

spanning societal priority areas and sustainable development goals,

underscores its commitment toward facilitating the long-term

storage and dissemination of research products originating from

applied research initiatives with the use of emerging technologies.

Anchored in the FAIR principles, the platform ensures that

scientific data and products are easily discoverable, accessible,

interoperable, and reusable, thereby streamlining the process

of data discovery, reuse, and exploitation. This commitment to

standards enhances the efficiency of data sharing and encourages

the broader scientific community’s engagement with GITCE’s

research outputs.

The technological architecture of GITCE-ODE RDMS enables

seamless data processing, from extraction to analysis, providing

researchers with tools to find, manage, explore and extract diverse

datasets and digital resources. Integration with external platforms,

exemplified by the connection with a system from a mobile

and ubiquitous solution ecosystem, underscores GITCE-ODE’s

adaptability and interoperability in handling diverse data sources.

Moreover, the collaborative efforts of key stakeholders, including

administrators, data stewards, contributors, and stakeholders, play

a crucial role in ensuring the effective management of research

projects semantic context and metadata, as well as the utilization

of research data within the platform. This collective endeavor

not only empowers academic research group members to harness

accumulated knowledge but also opens the door toward fostering

scientific collaboration on both national and international scales.

Future works include enhancing metadata registration and project

tracking through custom modifications to the web portal interface,

and storing data from previous projects.
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